REMINDERS:

-Please make sure that all visits are planned at least (3) days prior to the visit
day.
-You are welcome to contact your Parent Communication Director during office
hours, which are 6:30am MST and 3:00pm MST. They can be reached via email
and text message.
-Student Request forms will be sent out every Thursday/Friday.
-Letters to your student will be printed out and delivered to your child MondayFriday until 4:00pm MST. No letters will be sent or delivered on weekends or
holidays. Please include your student’s full name in the subject line.
-To set up transportation for your student’s home visit please contact Tayler
Ellsworth by emailing tayler.ellsworth@diamondranchacademy.com.
- When calling the front desk, please have your student’s user name and
password available.
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Parent Coaching Highlight
Did you know ?

Twice a month, Diamond Ranch sends out Parent Coaching straight to your email. These
emails will continue even after your time at DRA has ended. Learn tips and tricks for
parenting in every stage of life, such as The Traps of Guilt, Unrealistic Expectations, Favoritism, Misusing Rewards and Punishments, Conditional Love, and much more. If you
are not receiving these emails, please reach out to your Parent Communication
Director.

Taken from: Parenting Myths, Falsehoods and Lies
Let’s look at some of the many myths, lies and falsehoods. Is your parenting style based upon any
of these misconceptions?

1. Good families and good parenting produce good and obedient children.
2. Bad families and bad parenting produce bad and disobedient children.
3. It is the parents’ responsibility to make their children eat well, excel in school, listen to good
music, work hard, do their chores, get along well, dress well, cultivate modesty in speech and
manners, choose uplifting friends and activities, go to college, keep high moral standards, refrain
from drinking, drugs and sex, observe curfew, maintain a cheerful attitude and always tell the
truth.
4. Since parents know what is best for their children, the parents must do whatever is necessary
to make them behave even if the children must be forced to study, get up in the morning, eat their
vegetables, go to church, etc.
5. The way children behave in public is a reflection of the home.
6. It is proof of parental failure when children are arrested, do poorly in school etc.
7. When children disobey, it is because they have not been properly trained or loved.
8. It is the parents’ duty to break the stubborn will of a rebellious child before it is too late.
9. Children should be seen and not heard.
10. It is the mother’s responsibility to take care of the home and train the children.
11. Parents have failed and it is a disgrace to the family if a child gets pregnant, runs away, goes to
jail or does drugs.
12. All a child needs to succeed in life is love, acceptance and understanding. Punishment is
wrong, outdated and cruel.
Acting upon the misconceptions and falsehoods above brings misery into the lives of parents and
children alike.

The parent traps we engage in are caused by myths like these. People who believe and practice
these lies become frustrated and angry. They suffer from shame and guilt. These parents alienate
and injure the children they love so much even in the very act of trying to be responsible and save
their children from the painful consequences of foolish choices.
Continue expanding on this topic in the recent Coaching Highlight.

Equine Therapy
In Equine therapy, students continued passing off skills in their Level Books. There are
four levels to achieve and there were a handful of students who passed off level one. In one
of the sessions, we taught and implemented the H3 principle “The Horse is Never Wrong:
Check yourself first”. As the students worked in pairs to pass off their skills, they worked
on “checking themselves first” before blaming the horse when things were not going well.
Afterwards, students wrote down a relationship in their life that needs improvement and set
a goal of something they can do in order to repair the relationship. Essentially they "checked
themselves first" to see how they are contributing to the problem and setting a goal how
they could change it.

Art Therapy
What is art therapy?

Art therapy is a technique based on the idea that creative
expression can promote healing and mental health. For
many, art offers a safe arena for processing feelings,
expressing emotions, and self-reflection. Art therapy
allows one to work with their hands allowing them to turn
hard moments into works of beauty.
Recently in art therapy, the students focused on gratitude.
In one of the activities they were able to write what they
appreciated about each other on post-it notes and stick
them on each other’s back’s anonymously. They then were
able to take all of the post-it notes and turn them into
miniature books to keep. The student’s faces lit up as they
read all of the attributes and qualities that their peers
appreciated about them. This assignment allowed for self
reflection in a positive and safe place.

Christmas Day
Both girls’ and boys’ campuses woke
up to a tree full of presents and
stockings. The stockings were filled
with treats and candy to be snacked
on throughout the day as well as
personal Christmas letters from
each student’s PCD and
respected therapist. The kitchen
staff prepared a wonderful holiday
lunch and dinner and gifts were
opened around the Christmas tree.
While it is always hard to be far
from loved ones during the holidays,
staff volunteered to come in and
help to make the students’ days a
little brighter. Games and laughter
filled the dorms and a Santa Claus
relay kept the girls busy all evening.
The Dias family gifted the students
new skatepark equipment in the
form of scooters, an inflatable Nurf
Gun obstacle course with all new
Nerf Guns, sporting equipment, and
more. The students enjoyed testing
it out all afternoon. Happy Holidays
from Diamond Ranch!

Happy Holidays from the Diamond Ranch Equine Program

Diamondbacks
in the Community

This month girl’s campus had the amazing
opportunity to volunteer at the Utah Food
Bank. During this time, they prepared food
packages for families that have been
struggling during the pandemic. The girls had
a lot of fun and even got a quick tour of the
facility.

The boys visited the Switchpoint Community
Resource Center in St George and assisted the
staff there with various tasks and projects. The
boys were given a tour of the facility, helped
weed and till the garden, swept the thrift store
floors, and organized clothing.

The girls were able to crochet four
beautiful blankets for the women’s shelter
that is a part of The Dove Center. It was
heart warming to deliver them and know
that the girl’s hard work and efforts will
be so deeply appreciated.

Some young men went to the Hurricane Food
Pantry to organize food boxes for people in
need. Our boys found out how communities
and local stores donate food to make sure
people have enough to eat. The boys did a
great job and the food pantry was impressed
with how much they got done.

Employee of the
Month:
Academic
Genesis Jimenez

Genesis has done a terrific
job setting a good example
for students on the girls’
campus. Genesis played a big
role in helping with service
projects during the month of
December. We greatly
appreciate all you do!

Girls’ Programming
Ann Bany

These last few weeks Ann
is always willing to pick up
extra shifts to help out on
campus. Ann is very
organized and thorough
in her follow through with
parents and students. We
appreciate and love having

Clinical
Malynda Scott

Boys’ Programming
Anthony Robertson

her a part of our team!

Malynda has been with us
for a short time but shows
consistency, willingness,
and puts in a lot of time and
effort with the students that
she’s working with. Thank
you Malynda for being a part
of our team!

Director
Reeve Knighton

Administration
Tayler Ellsworth

Anthony is one of our most
senior staff on the
programming team. He is an
awesome person inside and
outside of DRA and we are
thankful for his dedication
to Diamond Ranch. We are
blessed as a company to have
him on our team!

We are fortunate to have
such a talented employee
working for DRA. He has
grown in many ways over the
years but in his current role
he has been tremendous in
showcasing DRA’s academic
department. Congratulations
Reeve!

Tayler did an excellent job
organizing student visits
during the holiday season.
We are grateful to have
Tayler on our team and
appreciate all that she
contributes to our
department. Thank you
Tayler!

Boys:

Benefit Roundup:

The young men of Diamond Ranch had a wonderful month
full of exciting and heartfelt weekend benefits. Some of the
favorites included making posters and delivering them to a
local hospital to show thanks for front line workers,
visiting a local food bank, playing sports outside on warm
days and evenings, and going on local hikes. Other
activities included, writing thank you notes to teachers,
building cleaning kits for refugees, and watching football
games.

Girls:

December proved to be a busy and successful month
for weekend benefits. The young ladies of DRA were
involved in a variety of fun activities. Some of the
favorites include, walking though a Christmas light
show at the Red Hills Desert Garden in St. George,
building gingerbread houses, playing team
building games and seeing who can build the tallest
cup tower, and volunteering at the Utah Food Bank.

